JUNIOR TENNIS CAMP
Enjoy a fun and educational experience for beginner to high school varsity player. Morning instruction includes the teaching of strong tennis strokes and precision footwork, both of which comprise the backbone of the game. Drills are incorporated to promote the development of these skills. In the afternoon, athletes are taught strategy, technique, and sportsmanship by means of challenging games and matches. There is individual attention (1:5 coach-to-athlete ratio) within the context of group learning. **Educational leader:** Peter Fein, a tennis instructor in Ulster County for over 25 years and certified professional with the U.S. Professional Registry.

Ages 8-16 CFK 1474-01 M-F 6/24-28 9am-3pm SRC $350

SENATORS SOCCER CAMP
All skill and experience levels, both boys and girls, will focus on the development of individual ball skills, how and when to use these new skills in game situations and the importance of team play while having fun. **Educational leaders:** Jamal Lis-Simmons, is Head Men’s Soccer Coach at and Dan Hoffay, is Assistant Men’s Soccer Coach at SUNY Ulster.

Ages 7-16 CFK 1030-01 M-F 8/5-9 9am-3:30pm SRC $250

REVIT ARCHITECTURE CAMP
If you are fascinated with the SIM’s software then you will be interested in using the Revit software to create buildings. Learn the basics to produce 3D virtual buildings and get your start in the field of Architecture. **Educational Leader:** Salvatore Ligotino, a SUNY Ulster Assistant Professor of the STEM department.

Ages 13-18 CFK 1946-01 M-F 7/8-12 8am-noon SRC $200

3D PRINTING CAMP
Experience 3D printing using Makerbot printers as well as learn some of the operation and maintenance of the Makerbot printers. Learn the basics of 3D printing using the solid modeling software Inventor Professional 2018. **Educational Leader:** Salvatore Ligotino, a SUNY Ulster Assistant Professor of the STEM department. **Materials fee:** $20, payable in camp.

Ages 11-18 CFK 1947-01 M-F 7/8-12 1-5pm SRC $200

TAY FISHER’S FUNDAMENTAL BASKETBALL CAMP
Register online tayfishersfbc.com • Questions - email info@tayfishersfbc.com

hvJAZZ’s SUMMER JAZZ INSTITUTE
Grades 6 & up • Mon-Fri • August 5 – August 9 • Stone Ridge
Performance Friday • August 9
Full day: 9am - 3:30pm • $350 • Half day: 9am - 12pm • $250
SAVE $25 IF YOUR REGISTER BEFORE MAY 20
For more information hvjazz.com/summer • Registration online hvjazz.com/summer-registration

SAT QUICK PREPARATION
PREPARE FOR MARCH 9, MAY 4 & JUNE 1 SAT EXAMS

**VERBAL**
Reading, grammar, written expression, and essay writing covered. Bring pencil, paper, and a bag lunch.
NCC 2131-01 S 2/16 9am-1:30pm KSU $69
NCC 2131-01 S 4/6 9am-1:30pm KSU $69

**MATH**
Bring pencils, paper, a scientific or graphing calculator and a bag lunch.
NCC 2132-01 S 2/23 9am-1:30pm KSU $69
NCC 2132-01 S 4/13 9am-1:30pm KSU $69
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